
Report on Incubation Centre for Innovative Ecosystem: 

Like a baby is nurtured, Incubation centre provide facilities to nurture young firms during their early 

months or years of growth. Through the incubation centre, students gain hands-on experience in 

innovation while being nurtured and encouraged by faculty, management and industry experts. With this 

background information, A.B.N. Seal College, Cooch Behar ascertained the beginning of a journey in the 

form of establishment of an “Incubation Centre for Innovative Ecosystem” in collaboration with CII, 

North Bengal, for facilitating the need of the  student community of this region. Through this initiative, 

the student fraternity can share their innovative ideas and can initiate a start up in the future. In this 

connection, an inaugural ceremony followed by a  talk on “Sensitization of Govt. Scheme and Business 

Model under MSME” was held on 06.11.2021. The inaugural session was presided by Hon’ble District 

Magistrate, Cooch Behar,Sri Pawan Kadyan . Sri Sanjoy Tibrewal, Chairman, CII, North Bengal Chapter, 

Smt. Laxmi Kaushal, Zonal Head, CII, North Bengal Zone were present at  the inaugural session. Besides 

it, the said centre arranged an interactive lecture session on Start up scheme on the 02.12.21 where   Sri 

Tapas Ray, Manager, District Industrial Centre, delivered a talk on start up designs. About hundred 

students already got registered in this centre. 

Keeping up with the zeal, once again the said centre arranged for another interactive session on 

‘Medicinal Plants’ on the 20th of December, 2022 where Dr. Basab Kanti Dinda, Senior Ayurvedic 

Officer was invited to deliver significant knowhow. 

Moreover on 3rd June,2023 in collaboration with Cooch Behar District Industrialists Welfare Association 

,the Incubation Centre for Innovative Ecosystem has organized a seminar whereby distinguished chosen 

personalities from this field have been invited to deliver their talks. Such personalities included Mr.Dilip 

Banik, Secretary,CDIWA;  Mr.Partha Sutradhar,Assistant Secretary, CDIWA and Mr. Banata Bhowmick, 

Executive Member, CDIWA. 

 

 
 

Deliverance by Sri Basab Kanti Dinda on 20th of December, 2022 


